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to hang down, of a woman's shift and of her himself in an elegant and a proud and self-conl. [or head-covering]: you do not [properly] ceited manner, in his step, and in.curvetting, or
say of a man that he has a .S [but only when raiing his fort legs together and putting them
you liken the lower pert of his garment to the down together, and hneading with his hind legs,
similar part of a woman's garment]: a man's or in prancing, as though he dragged along the
having a long garment, such as a shirt and a J.3 [or pendent portion] of his tail (M.)
.e, [or his dragging the skirt thereof,] is termed
jsli, applied to a horse, Ilaving a ;jI, (T,
jl3;: (Kbhlid Ibn-Jembeh, T:) the pI. of 3J ,) i. e. tail: (T:) and jtjl having a long j.:
(in this sense, T, Mqb, as relating to a shirt [&c.], (T, ] :) or the former word has the latter signifig, and in all its senses, T, M) is j0.J (T, 8, M, cation; (l]t,T, M;) it means having a long tail:
Mqb, 0)and ,k!; (El-liejerce, M, ]) [both pls. (S:) and t the lattcr word, tall, and haring a long
of pauc.] and JYjS (T, $, M, Msb, 1) which is a J,3, (M, ,) and that carries himself in an
elegant and a proud and self-conceited manner, in
pl. of mult. (M.) Hence J.U j, _1 is a mehis step; (. ;) and is applied in tile same sense to a
tonynlical expression meaning IRichneu,
or wild bull: (M:) or the former word signifies short,
compftency; because long JlI; genlerally pertain and having a long tail; and its fem. is with ;: (T:)
to the rich and the prodigal and the proud and or when a horse is of this description, they say
self-conceited: (Er-Razee, .Har p. 493:) and you %iJI
'
jll,
mentioning the w0. (T,$.)say, 9
.6j. j3U, meaning t Tih state, or con- Also, applied to a ;,
($, M, K,) [i. e. a coat of
dilion, of such a one became good, and his wealth mail, as is shown in the S and TA,] Lon ($, M,
2
became abundant: and L.*I jgb , meaning K) in the QJ [or shirt]; (S;) and so!
;1l1 and
t Ilc is rich. (.Har p. 319).) . Of a horse (T,
2iilj. (M, ]. [In the C.K, the last word is
1;) &c., (1K,) [i.e.] of a horse and a camel and erroneously written
~JL.])_ And iil
&r.
the like, (M,) The tail: (T,M, K:) or the tail
and 9t 1)U A ring [app. of a coat of mail] that
wehen io;,g: (TA:) or the part, of the tail, that is
made to hang down. (M, K.) - [t Of a cloud, is slender (M, J'") and elongated. (M.) .
[an expression like
The shirt; or lower, pendent, part: used in this Sjl t)J
~ J3, the
sense in the . voce
.] -_.l
j,_I t WThat former word an inf. n.,] means [Exceeding] lovis dragged along, (T, S, 0,) or drawn together, ness, baseness, vileness, meanness, contemptibleness,
(S.)
(M,) byl the wind, upon the ground, (T, S, 0, M,) or ignominiousnes.
of dust (T, M, O) and rubbish: (T, 0:) or wvhat
jlj;
fem. with 5: see the latter in the next
the wind leaves upon the sand, (M, .,) in the preceding paragraph, in two places.
The fem.
form of a rope, (M,) resembling the track of a also means t A female slave: (T, 8, M:) because
J.
[or shirt] dragged along: (M, K:) or, as she is held in low, or mean, estimation, while she
some say, .iI ,JlSlmeans t the after-parts of carries herself in an elegant and a proud and selfthe wind, nwith which it sweeps what is light to it. conceited manner: so in the prov., ail.
' J.;;;
(M.)--. ,~3
t TIh foot, bottom, base, or [More proud and nlf-conceited than a female
lionest part, qf a mountain. (A and TA voce slarc]. (, K.)
2-)-- ~3 jU
l
t The hindnost of the people.
&j.. [so in my MS. copy of the K, as in the
(I:-) You say, ,,A'l > Jl;
t Somefewn M, but in other copies of the 1 ,j.j,]
and
of the hindmost of the people came. ($, Sgh.) _
tJ,
[in the C1 j..a]
i. q. J'.. [One
See nlso 2.
And see J;l1.
who performs his own work; or xwho is careless
s: eee J01(, in three places. -Also That of hinmself or his honour or reputation]. (M, ](.)

eys, of which the latter hemistich is cited voce
lji. (T, TA.)
LY.j bw.,l A land upon which has fallen a
weak and smal quantity (
J) of rain.
(Sgh, g.)

... : seesk
,.W.
1. "'l3, (T, M,M,Mb, ,) first pers. d*, (S,)
aor. .,,
(T, &c.,) inf. n.
n
and ;l
, 8, M,
Myb, ;,) Ie blamed, or found fault with, Aim,
or it, (T, $, M, Mob, ],) namely, a commodity;
like
lJ: (Mgb:) accordl. to Akh, C.4 and
^:l) and A-Z. all signify the same. (S.)
.jl:

seo what next follows, in two places.

_5 and V;,l are inf. ns., ($, M, Meb, g,) and
are snn. with ,.
[as such, and also as meaning
A vice, fault, deefct, or the like; in the latter
sense syn. with .t., which belongs to art. .]:
(T, S, M, Mb,*I:) or, as some say, syn. with
-a [blame, &c.]. (M.) It is said in a prov.,
V9 'tlS J
[The beautifulfemale is not
without a defect]. (S.)
'

_,jd IBlamed, or found fault with; (f, hIsb,
;) as also
(S, .:)
gt;,,: the former defective,
and the latter complete: ( :) applied [app. to a
man; (seecthe dial. var.
a used in the
alj,
1ur vii. 17;) and] to a commodity. (Meb.)
.. Jd: asec what next precedes.

1. ~iS, [aor. Ct'', in£ n., app., C,J] llc
blamed, orfoundfault with, him, or it; like al4.
(IApr, T.)
· .,
(M, TA,) incorrectly said in the g to be
~SI, with kesr, (TA,) A vice, fault, defect, or
the like; (M, I, TA;) u also lS [which belongs
to art.Os3]. (M.)

behaves proudly, conceitedly, or vainly, and walks
J.j. A garment, (T,) of the kind called f.,
with an elegant and a proud and self-conceited
(T, $,) or .;j, (:,) Long (T, 8, 0) in the J't[
U.
1 a dial. var. of ,Jt.. (M.) [See the
gait. (TA.) Applied to a horse, That carries [or shirt]. (KS,.)
So in a verse of Imra-el- latter in art. J)'.]
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